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From : George A. Maul
SubiecV Monthly Progress Report, T-4713-B Refer to: 8113000 1 .1 48.03
ntit. is the thirteenth report on project EREP 108 and it covers
th , month of July 1974.
The P. I. attended the planning session for the ASTI" hand-held photography
group in Washington, D. C. Lt. Roger De Vivo attended the SKl'LAB working
session. in Huston, Texas, Dr. Gordon has included an atmospheric
scattet,ng model on his Monte Carlo cede for the ocean and we are
now preparing to evaluate the 5191 data when It becomes available.
Annual leave and other business trips occupied most of the month.
Recipients of the financial. report are marked by an asteristc on the
attached distribution list.
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